Highly successful club operator, fully experienced in all departments of club business, is available for new connection, having disposed of interest in fee club he built up to profit during worst of depression. Well known as pro, greenkeeper, golf architect and club-house manager. Successful and extensive experience in both private and fee clubs. Golf is his business and he has made good at it. Interested either in fee course full management job or as professional at first-class club where active business methods are desired. Address: Ad 2319, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper with extensive and successful experience at highly regarded clubs now is available for a position. Previous club in bad financial shape. Provides first-class maintenance at low cost. Dependable, hard worker. Best of references and will work for very low salary. Address: Ad 2412, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager—Extensive and successful experience, especially good catering man who will make your club’s food service famous, and keep costs down. Proven executive ability. Competent in all departments of house management. Please personality. Young, energetic and conscientious. Location secondary. For full details of qualifications, write: Ad 2411, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Salesmen calling on Pros, and Sporting Goods Stores can make some extra money by taking along our samples as a side-line. These samples require less than one square foot of space. This is a nice, clean proposition and the commission is substantial. Give full particulars as to previous experience when applying to Ad 2212, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper wants position. Thorough knowledge of up-to-date maintenance, construction, equipment, water systems, soils, etc. Seventeen years’ experience. Married. Age 40. Will go anywhere. Moderate salary. Excellent references. Address: Ad 2504, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Well-known greenkeeper with best of recommendations and 19 years of thorough experience in maintenance and construction is open for position in prominent club at moderate salary. Go anywhere. Moderate salary. Excellent references. Address: Ad 2501, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-assistant desires position for season of 1934. Six years of practical experience. Trustworthy and dependable. Excellent references: will work for small salary and expenses. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2501, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Patents and Trade Marks—Patent, protect and profit by your inventions. Register your trade marks. For expert personal service, address Lester L. Sargent, Regist. Pat. Atty., 1115 K. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.


Professional seeks job as assistant, first-class instructor and clubmaker. 20 years’ experience. Man not a boy. Give full particulars as to length of season and salary. Address: Ad 2408, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Stewardess with 20 years’ experience will take charge of medium size club. Can furnish best of references. New England preferred. Address: Ad 333, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—9 holes; clubhouse warrants improving. Secluded. Beautiful view. $3,000 cash required. 60 to 250 acres available. Address: Ad 2410, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional, Manager and Greenkeeper wants position. Experienced in all three lines. 16 years. Excellent references. Young but experienced man, convergent in course maintenance. Sober and thoroughly dependable. Finest type of man for club that wants pro to stay on job and serve it. Address: Ad 2500, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Assistant to well-known professional desires position as professional anywhere. Fifteen years of practical experience. Excellent references. Address: Ad 2501, % Golfdom, Chicago.

First-class assistant Professional available for this season. Good instructor and all-round shop man. Several years’ experience with well-known pros. Address: Ad 2502, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Wanted—About 50 steel lockers, used and in good condition: full length, about 18x50. Address: E. W. Harbert, 199 W. Bidwell, Battle Creek, Mich.

Expert Greenkeeper, 15 years’ experience construction and maintenance; thorough knowledge of all soils, turfs, fertilizers and equipment is open for position on 18-hole golf course. Best of recommendations. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2504, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf Professional—Ten years’ successful experience as instructor with best Pacific Coast clubs. Best reputation in all departments. 28 years, married, temperate. Highest credentials. Wishes summer or year-round position. Address: Jack Morris, P. O. Box 36, Redlands, Calif.

Successful and well-informed professional desires club where good service is rewarded by moderate income. Has clean, impressive record of accomplishment. Thoroughly competent to assume full charge. Largest successful business is backed by four years’ experience and highest references. Age 21, self-reliant, dependable, aggressive and good education. Address: Ad 2505, % Golfdom, Chicago.
Here's a place to cut expenses

Yet you deprive your course of nothing—for by switching to Budd Bed Blades you're able to give your course better advantages in care than you've been getting. Write today for descriptive literature.

Budd Mfg. Co., Dept. G, Ravenna, Ohio

Budd Bed Blades

Promoting Prep Golfers Is Seattle Park Plan

By C. M. Littlejohn

Sowing the seeds of more widespread interest in golf by encouraging crops of high school golfers to play the municipal links under special arrangements, permits the astute park department to turn back substantial profits into the general fund of that city.

As to this rara avis, profit, it might be pointed out with pardonable digression that the Jefferson and Jackson Parks of Seattle, the city's two municipal golf courses, had a combined income in 1933 of $54,880.32, despite the fact that last season was about the worst in golf history from the standpoint of backing the greens with greenbacks. Of this amount, $22,818.55 was computed "net profit," and turned into the general fund of the city—and was it welcomed by the City Treasurer!

And as to the yearly crops of high school students that add a lively interest to golf in the Puget Sound community, where another green winter was enjoyed due to absence of snow, the park board provides for city wide attention and assured parental participation as follows:

Each of the nine high schools grinding out golfing students in Seattle is allowed twelve playing privilege cards. These are approved by the high school principals and issued to the best bets of each high school. The ranking eight players of the twelve comprises the high school's official team. All of the student players, however, may enjoy their extra curricular school work on the Jefferson Park course without formality of green-fee for a whole month's preliminary practice.

A ten-week tournament season is provided without fees. This year the team matches open March 17th, with teams of eight playing every Saturday morning in a series of 18-hole matches, three points to a match.

G. H. Lash, Canadian National Railway's press agent, wins the title as high priest of golf yarns from his competitor, Kellie of Canadian Pacific. Latest Lash tid-bits:

A bear gobbled up the ball of Col. Nagle at Jasper Park. Nagle sent for rule-book to learn what to do with the bear, but the beast walked out-of-bounds!

Bruce Boreham, sliced from the tee on the 400-yard third at Minaki (Ont.) Lodge course, hit an oncoming locomotive, and his ball rebounded within 10 feet of the pin. Guess what road owned the locomotive!

Bent Grass

Bent Grass

Both Sod and Stolons

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine, true, putting surfaces. Write for full information.

Hiram F. Godwin

Box A, Redford Sta., Detroit, Mich.

Wayne, Penna.

Send for your free copy of Moles

And how to control them

Ask for special sample offer

C. E. Grelle, Green Hills, Portland, Ore.

Manufacturer of the ACME MOLE TRAP

Most Efficient Mole Trap on the Market